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How to Promote ANY Product or Service On A Zero-Dollar Budget No Matter Who You Are!! Dear Friend,

Do you remember how excited you were when you first decided to start your own business online? How

much you looked forward to marketing your products and services to the Millions of Internet users with

"Free Advertising"? But after a few months of trying Free Advertising methods that just plain don't work

you probably go so fed up that you gave up on the idea of getting Free Traffic. The problem is that there

is so much information about Free Advertising that it's hard to know what works and what doesn't. For the

first time ever, Jimmy D Brown one of the web's leading marketing guru's is making his special "No Cost

Marketing Report" available in eBook format with 100 free master reprint rights. Regardless of who you

are or what you are marketing, Jimmy GUARANTEES you this report will show you how to quickly and

easily sell more. A lot more. You can download it within a few minutes. Here's what you'll discover into

"The No Cost marketing Report" The secrets to "microwave marketing" - you pop your advertising into a

machine, press the "start" button and in just a few seconds - voila! - the door swings open and out pours

a hot helping of sales. An easy-to-follow 6-step formula for selling 300 more of your product in 3 days

than you did all month. How to get 100's of ezine publishers to actively promote your product to their

newsletter subscribers. Where to find a ready-made contact list of 700 ezine publishers to launch your

"microwave marketing" campaign. 2 often overlooked keys that are more important than immediate sales

and how your success on the internet depends upon them. How " losing " in a joint-venture can actually

make you a winner. The 2 things every ezine publisher is looking for and how giving it to them virtually

guarantees your success. 3 rules you absolutely must follow when approaching your new "microwave

marketing" contacts. In addition to USING the information yourself, you also receive 100 FREE master

reprint rights to "The No Cost Marketing Report". You can sell it, give it away, include it in a package or as

part of a membership site -- a $97.00 value is yours free!
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